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SING ALONG WTH MITCH 



THE UNITED STATE• i of his men. Just before the shoot. • IIIC, 
AND THE MACEDONIAN ling began his ten-year-old cabin 

In the chronicles of the Amer-Iboy pleaded with Decatur to be •35 STRAIGHT ST. (Cor. 20th Ave.) PATERSON, N.J. ican Navy October 25, 1812 is the • signed on as a regular seaman. 
ate of a brilliant victory. ["I want to share in the' prize 

When the War of 1812 with lmoney when we take her," said :/•11i!•:•/::/!!i.11:?:':"¾¾:•:i•::.ii:?'?!•!i' .:" •b•rr• 4-•8• I] :ngland broke out not much was [the boy. •:" It '"• x,p.e?ted of our little navy:l Carden was the opposite, a hard :.: ...:::.! •:i:::'""i:i:ii I :.•. '" ..". •ift Dep•rtnlellt mzcl• _was a .p y œ' m y comp. are,• • man who kept a tig•ht _rein and 
rith the giant navy .o..f Englano. l a heavy hand on his crew. He :•i•iii'!•!;:( ' ':'..':':i!. • Living Rooms 
'reorge Canning, Przbsh Secre-[was noted for his gunnery, and ii::' ....... ."'"•":'•::i: "• .. Bedrooms • Bedding •ry of State, expressing the at- ["he drew 'his ship into battle wi•h 
rude of the British navy called[ rea confiden whion'nff the . . . . g t ce of _ • Dining l•ooms •e armed sh•ps of the Urnted[America n • • Free Decorating 

- • w ' ' ' s ' Service Furniture Acoes•ries rates 'a ' fir-bruit thing ß ß ... :. ''. ........ [ For 30 m•nutes the two shzps 
,•t;n oils o- s•mpea •unung a• . ß . 

"' .... ar- [fired at long range. The bartcrees We Decorate Within '(•rpe•g leir mas•nea(ls" '•'nat rein • . ß • " % ' 'h ._ [of the Urnted States flamed 
'as tar from •ne •ru• as me . ........ '. - [ fast and conbnuously that :she Your Budget Appliz. nces 
ven•s (tatung •ne mourns to come ß ß ß . . [seemed to be on fire. T. he dlumon 
'e_re to p.r. ove._ ...... /was 'heightened by the pall of 
'true me American warsnlp• •n •- -•-• o• .... •^• •-•- 

'ere 'ew but they were new e - ' 
•rtl• built mannea by lusty'and Captain Carden, furious at be- •o • •,•.•, •.n o'•m•nnrlo•rl by ing beaten at ;his own ga•ne of 
............ ' ................... " ' n n - ' - m m g rage gunnery tr•ea to co e •me •f the finest officers Who ..... , . . . 
ß or ,r•a '• w•or]o-rl•ok 'Phi_ Close out L•eca•ur sta.ye(1 clear, '"-, ............... ';'--?h';E In another 15 minutes his guns ZITO STUDIOS mer] :a] 'cre•'s were mg •y ............ 
........... n had toddled the Macedoman 'nine t ]• seanmnsmp an• gu - 

.......... more than 100 hits killing at•d ,ry. • .•y we::e taught [o my , 
: n, 'rai ht n th tar-et wounding scores of men Decatur 

• •I• øs•t • iasøt a•e-øssi•le t'hen drøve his ship a'•røss the [11[[[ COMM[•C[•L" N[•W•" PO•T•[T s ev• •; pro ,(• e • . . . ' .• . _ 
....... ' '- ...... to tear her to pieces. •ar(len then 

i f:,nze' :wnUi; Ill/11 RUSSELL ZITO, Photographer 
'• [[[[[[ SWarthmore 6-0104 •eir lie •g aPflc tt Y g was a floating slaughter house. 

One 'of' these s•out frigates of Captain Decatur brought ,his 

Inited S 'res, prize home safely through the ][111. 10-16•11JI'L•wII•V©!IU• rain St< •en British blockade into •he Con- 
ranging far neetlout port of New London. 

- 'There the Macedonian w&s re- 

date of a brilliant victory. 

England broke out not much was 
expected 
which was a p y œ' m y compared 
with the giant navy of England. 
George Canning, ?ritish Secre- 
tary of State, expressing the at- 
titude of the British navy. called 
the armed ships of the United 
States. ':"a 
with bits o: striped bunting at 
their mastheads." 
was far from the truth, as the 
events during the months to c6me 
were to prove. 

were few, but they were new, ex- 
pertly built, manned by lusty and 
able seamen, and commanded by 
some of the finest officers Who 
ever 

American 'crews w e r e highly 
trained in seamanship and gun- 
nery. They were taught to lay 
the, g;uns straight on t:he target 

.................. •nd.-.•.;•.....•h oo.t....az .. fast .as..possible .... 
As events proved, the American 
frigates 
haughty British navy, Mistress of 
the Seas. were superior in speed 
and hitting power to anything of 
their class afloat. 

44 guns, was the United States, 
commanded by Captain Stephen 
Decatur. He was 
over t-he Atlantic in search of 
enemy vessels when a sail was 
sighted off the Canary Islands on 
Sunday, October 25, 1812. Had 
Decatur known at first sight. that 
the ship was the new British fri- 
gate Macedonian, commanded by 
Captain Samuel Carden, he would 
have sought battle with even 
keener zest. Carden had been one 
of the worst offenders in the im- 
pressing of American seamen into 
t.he British navy, one of the caus- 
es of the War of 1812. 

Decatur was a mild man w.l•o 
had won the love and confidence 
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paired and added to America's 
heroic little navy. 

The MacedonJan's battle flag 
was sent to Washington by mes- 
senger, a young lieutenant of the 
victorious United States. And 
there, at a grand ball, amid t.'he 
cheers of President Madison, his 
Cabinet and distinguished guests, 
the captured flag was placed at 
the .feet of pretty Dolly Madison, 
the ?resident's wife. 
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I. PARRILLO 

Th-e Man from Equitable asks-- 

ß '" ":" Will you leave your family a home ß . ':•..i .... '.' •::. :'•' :" " . 
' i•;....•: ß .... .. 

"'"'"': '"?:' '" -:: ..•. 4 '? ' ß 

" '"" ...... or a mortgage? '- ':i.: .. '•?•, • • '-;... 
-. -.:... 

ß 
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.'. ..'... T#E ODDS that you will die before you pay off your 
• . 

... . 

'MACBETH'-- Judith Anderson and Maurice Evans star in a 
two-hour color .broadcast of "Macbeth" which won five Emmy 
Awards and other top television honors last season. The drama, 
With Evans in the. title role and Miss Anderson as I. ady Mac- 
beth, will be repeated on NBC-TV's "Hallmark Hall of Fame" 

•n Friday, Oct. 20. 
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mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think of being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage imurance• 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayment insur- 
ance plan protect• your family against forced sale... 
1o•s of saving•... or loss oœ home. Costs are low 
• basic protection. For full information call.. o 

I PARRILLO 
200 EASZ RIDGEWOOD AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, N.J. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 

Let •e man from Equitable bring you peace o•' m'i"•J!' ..... 
..... """; 

IT! I"lmll - I , ' 
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'SING ALONG WITH MITCH- Mix 2s men 
•vith robust voices, ß group of Amerioa'l favor- 
Ite popular 80ngs, a bevy of beautiful girl dan- 
ßere, 8canary, and add the popular, bearded 
litaestfo, oboist and musical director, Mitch 
Miller (above with 80me of the dancers), and 
you have the major ingredient8 of the N BC-TV 
Network'l full-hour songtaste in color on Thurs. 
day nightL Lyric8 are added to TV Icreens so 
all America can sing along. 

.' have venj flne thin hair and I though+ 
if Igrew it long it would look thicker. and 
it onl!j looks messg. Could gou tell me 
what 1; could do about if?' 

•_ : 11nfortunafelg, length often accents 
+he thinness oF hair instead oF making 

if it's fine and has a fendshog fo 
s•r•ggle . 

•our-mosP .affra½.five• ha ;rdo ...... 
would be. short and head. hugging. 
-I•: willJook tidier, less meager and 
will be easier fo maintain. 

.•_how i!•in•i.•_•etfiesf light bg making 
if ;hine•'TO'•c{'i't'bi'•s":"•poo af leas 
once a week- add a 
vinegar or lemon •uice fo the rinsing 
wafer. •h• .•ush gout hair until 
drg. •or extra sheen, wrap a nglon 
s•ocking aroundthe brush bristles and 
•ive if ano•h• •i•rg errokes.•hen 
•-i•_Y•acfivelg sfgled, •hining and 
.ct•..j.fS•'thicknees and texture ie onlg 

Copyright lg81 Pond's Good Grooming Service 117 

SPORTS-- NBC-TV sportscaster Lindsey Nelson, armed with 
a few tools of his trade, is prepared for some of the sportscasts 
coming up on the network in the 1961-62 season. For the •-past 
nine years, versatile Nelson has been describing the action 
for football, baseball, basketball, golf and various other sports 

events televised by the network. 
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If somebody t01d you that he was a ship's husband, you 
might-feel tempted to reply.:... "And how are all the little ß 

ß 

boats?" '•" 
.. 

. 

Actually a shiP's husband'i-is a land agent who represents 
the owners and attends to the repairs, provisioning and other 
expenses of the shi•p. 

_ .. 

But-.don't feel too badly. Few people know many of the 
.•trange facts • as well as odd superstitions• that describe 
the world of ships and their crews. 

Perhaps. the oldest known boat was invented about 1700 
.B.C. Called-tile kelek, it consisted of a woode• raft bouyed by 
a float 'of inflated an'nual skins-• .as many as 1,000 sheep and 
goat pelts. 'KelekS are S'till in use in Armenia and Iraq today! 

The ancient Greeks used "long ships", or galleys, with as 
many as four banks of oars. The Egyptians hauled corn on 
the-Mediterranean Sea in a broad-beamed "round ship" usual- 
ly propelled by a single sail. The vessel in. which St. Paul was 

•hipwrecked may have been of this type. 
Our nautical term "forecastle" derives from ttie•"'fighting 

platforms, or "castles", that were erected on the bows of ships 
during the Middle Ages. 

Columbus' trio of ships were models of seaworthiness in 
their day ' but so small that if set down on the decks of the 
Queen Mary, tl•ey would still leave room to. drill a regiment of 
infantrY. His flagship Santa Maria was only 12-8 feet long, or 
about as big as a fair-sized modem yacht! 

With all the modern emphasis on jet propulsion, it's hard 
to believe that as far back as 1786 American inventor James 

Rumsey demonstrated on the Potomac River the first ship 
operating on the jet principle. Rumsey's vessel was propelled 
by streams of water forced through the stern by st-earn. 

When Sir Charles Parsons built the. first turbin•:"ship, the 
Turbinia in 1894, he was using a principle demonstrated by 
Heron of Alexandria in the second century•?i.•?.•the ability to 
obtain work from heat. Parson's steam tU'r. bi:•fi e e•gine drove 
the Turbina at a handsome speed of more than 32 knots. To- 
day's mighty liners like the two F, nglish "Queens" and the 
S.S. United States are marvels of steam-turbin• 'propulsion, 
but their basic construction is simply a variation on the prin- 
ciple discovered by the second. century inventor! .--i!- 

,. 

The lean rakish clipper ship with its cloud of.• sail gave 
way to the .improved steamship in the latter part of the 19th 
century, but as 1.ate as 1911 commercial sailing ships resem- 
bling the famed clippers were still being built. The Fr,ance II, 
a five-masted sailing ship, was also fitted with two steam en- 
gines! 

Lloyd's of London, which handles marine insurance 
throughout the world, lists as the oldest vessel on its register 
the Galicia, a 279-ton ship flying the Spanish flag and built' 
in England in 1853! 

Today there is a large fleet of 450 American-owned mer- 
chant vessels which are registered in Panama, Honduras, and 
Liberia and fly the flags of these countries. They're known as 
"Flags of Necessity" .shops because their owners were,-driven 
abroad by rising-operating costs. 

Since World War-II these costs have been stifling the 

American Merchant Marine at home. Even with government 
subsidy, U.S. flag operators have found it difficult to make a 
profit. Under law, tankers, or and bulk carriers are not avail- 
able for subsidy in the first place. As a result,: American own- 
ers of some 10,000,000 tons of these types of ships have regis- 
tered them in Pan..a...xna, Honduras and Liberia and call them 
the PanHonLib fleet. 

America n dependence on the PanHonLib fleet has reach-' 
ed a critical stage.' The Communists are determin'• to wrest 
merchant see 'supremacy from us and their 800' new merchant 

ß 

ships pose an economic and military threat. Merchant ships 
are vital for carrying raw materials, petroleum, supplies, gen- 
eral cargo, personnel to many different countries and battle- 
fronts. 

As the situation now stands, American owners of the Pan- 
Hon Lib fleet benefit the U.S. taxpayer in two ways, at no 
cost to him- 1. Their ships can be operated competitively in 
international trade, and 2. the fleet of fast modern ships is 
available to. the United States in the event of war or other na- 

tional emergency. 
The future of American-owned Flags of Necessity ships is 

yet to be resolved. But encouraging support has come from 
the U.S. government. C. Douglas Dillon, then Under Secre- 
tary of State, in June 1959, told the representatives of nine 
European maritime nations- "My final thought on this subject 
is' that, until such time as it may prove feasible for these Am- 
erican shipowners to operate competitively under the United 
States flag, my government retains its interests in the con- 
tinued operation of ships under foreign flags including Pan- 
onLib registries. From our viewpoint there are important and 
valid defense requirements which support this position. And 
there are good reasons, in our view, why it would be unjusti- 
fled to undertake a concerted campaign, as has sometimes 
been suggested, against these flags." 

Even the time-honored ceremony of breaking a bottle of 
champagne across the bow of a ship has roots in superstition. 
It dates from the days wher• sailors went out of their way to 
appease the sea. Greek and Roman fishermen would leave a 
portion of their catch on the beach as a peace offering, and 
Indo-China fishermen once sacrificed a man yearly to the sea 
god as the price of their fleet's safe return. 

Ancient ships displayed human skulls and animal heads 
or• their prows to prove to the sea deity that a sacrifice had 
been made • and this was the ancestry of the beautifully 
carved figureheads on 18th and 19th Century ships! 

Salt mu_st r•ot be mentioned at sea by Scottish fishermen, 
and some nautical circles still consider it bad luck to start eat- 

ing a fish at the tail! 

Why do some tars consider it unlucky to have women on 
board? Because ships have always been called by the femin- 
ine "She" and it figures that a lady ship might be jeaulous of 
female competition for her sailors' attentions. 

Do rats desert a sinking ship? According to. a mammalo- 
gist at the New York City Museum o..of. Natural History • if 
they do, it's only because they're holed up in the bottom of' the 
ship and want to get out. Who wouldn't? 
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Earl Kearns ,Has Served In Register 
of Deeds Office-For F,orty Years 

Earl Kearns began his service in the Register of Deeds Office 40 
years ,ago. During this period of time he has learr•ed every fa, cet of 
the work in the office as he has served under four Regis,ter of Deeds. 
Mr. Kearns has been promoted through the various titles until he at- 
tained the title of Chief Clerk and Special Deputy l•egisSer which 

i': .i.i ,"i'"'* 4: 'i'?:':. 
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EARL KEARNS 

he now holds. This title of Chief 
.Clerk is the highest Civil Service 
posittion in •d•e office and it re- 
quires the supervision of every' 
phase of work in the office. 

Mr. Kearns has shown a rare 
combination of conscientiousness 
and ability through the years. Ev- 
ery means and opportunity was 
used by him to dis. cuss and study 
the New Jersey Statutes and any 
pending legislation which were per- 
tinent to the Register of Deeds. 
This resulted in frequent contacts 
with the Registers and County 
Clerks of other counties in the state. 
in-order to determine their reac- 
tions as new laws were proposed 
and adopted by the leg'islature. 

He has earned the respect of 
the office employees and each suc- 
ceeding Register for his grasp of of- 
fice proceedures and his thorough- 
ness and patience in supervising 

and directing the employees. Many lawyers, real estate agents, sur- 
. veyors and title searchers credit him. with the reputation of know- 
ing and understanding the functions of this office so well that they 
on countless occasions seek his advice and value his opinions. 

Earl Kearns was •born in Paterson and was educated in tl•e local 
public schools and .Newark. Preparatory School. He has resided in 
North I-laledon since 1924. 

He served as Financial Secretary of Passaic County Council No. 
3'of the Civil Service Association for ten years under threa Presi- 
dents. He firmly believes in and is devoted to the classified and com- 
petitive merit ,Civil Service. system and has advocated this throughout 
his entire career as a Civil Service employee. 

He has served as Mayor of North YIaledon for eight years and 
councilman for nine. years. He passed the first Zoning Ordinance, 
formed Planned Board establishing a pattern of growth for commun- 
ity. He is a firm believer in planning because it has .aided in .con- 
trolling the growth in North Haledon. This work is related to a func- 
tion of the Register of Deeds Office ,because it pertains to the use 
of property. He formed the. first Recreation Commission of which he 
is presently a member. 'During his term as Mayor he purchased 
twenty-six acres of land and provided a M',unicipal building and on 
this site at presen•t an elementary school is 'being constructed. While 
Mayor, served on the' Executive Board of the New Jersey State 
League of Municipalities and was featured in "VVho's Who in New 
Jersey." 

He has served as former Treasurer of •he Parent Teachers As- 
so.ciation of North Haledon, Secretary of the Welfare Assistance 
Board, Chairman of all local War Bond drives, Red Cross, Commun- 
ity Chest, March of Dimes, U.S.O., Haledon Emergency Ambulance 
Fund, Associate Member of Drait Board No. 1, of Passaic County, 
'Civilian Defense., Passaic County Flood ,Control, Passaic County 

-.. Mayor's. Tax equalization .committee. 

At present is Treasurer of North Haledon Republican Club, mem- 
ber of the Passaic County 1%epubli. can League, Vice President of the 

. 

Passaic County Tuberculosis and ,YIealth Association, member of Re- 
•creation Commission of North H•aledon, .Chairman of North Haledon 

"March of Dimes drive of 1961" and Citizens school advisory commit- 
-•_• tee of North H. aledon; member of St. Paurs 1%. C. Church, .Prospe. ct 

Park, and member of the Holy Name Socie, ty. 
•.-. His wife is the former Helen B.annworth, .and two daughters, 
-'+ Janet, a Junior at the College of New Rochelle; and Mrs. Barbara 

Lautenschlager, a member of ..the faculty of the Manchester Regional 
High School. 
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SHERWO'O,D & LOCKWOOD 
Real Estate and Ins•ee 

_ SHerwood 2-5226 

4 PARK AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-1107' 

MINARDI BAKING CO'ANY- 
Italian and French Bre•, Rolls and Pizza Pies -- Cakes 

125 GRAND STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

WE DELIVER CL 6-3285 

McBRIDE LI(UORS 
WEST PATERSON SHOPPING CENTER 

1011 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PATERSON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-7738 - ' Residence FAir Lawn 6-0666 
JAMES S. SCULLION & SON 

' FUNERAL HOME 

267-269 PARK AVENUE at Madison Paterson, N.J. 

FIRST SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF LITTLE FALLS 

INSURED SAVINGS 

HOME MORTGAGES 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 

FREE MONEY ORDERS 

Corner Main and Center, Little Falls, N.J. CL 6-2100 

The Piace With The PARKING SPACE 

Member of Federal Saving and Loan Insurance Corporation 
-- 

SHerwood 2-2530 

J. T. DOREMUS.CO., INC. 
Seeds- Bulbs- Fe .'rtfilzers -- Paints and Hardware 

52 WASHINGTON STREET PATEtLSON, N.J. 

ANTHONY J. P. CONTI 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 

254 UNION AVENUE, PATERSON, N.J. 

ARmory 1.0477 
"TONY" 

, 

SA1Vi and CHARLES CONTI 

Nutch Angelica- Fiore Angelica . Free Delivery• ] 
ANGELICA'S HARDWARE •'1 

Electrical -- Plumbing -- Housew•- Paint•- Tools 
Garden Supplies-- Glass and Roofing Supplies ' /' 

287 - 289 GRAND STREET, PATERSON, N.J.- LAmbert 5-6711 
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WCBS-TV---2 

WABC-TV--7 
WNBC-TV--4 WNEW-TV---5 
WOI•-TV--9 WPIX---11 
WNTA--13 

Oct'. 28 

12:00 Noon 

2•Sky King--Kirby Grant 
True Story 

5--Scotland Yard Police 
?--FImny 

12:30 P.M. 

2•News- Robert Trout 
Detective's Diary--Don Gray 

5•Follow That Man 1Wystery 
7--Bar•ey Bear 

11--This Is Your Life 

1:00 P.M. 

2•International Hour 
ß 

4•Mr. Wizard Don Herbert 
5--Movie- Drama 
7--Movie 
9 .Cooking 

11--Big Ptcture 

1:50 P.M. 
9•Movie 

5•M•ovle -- Comedy 
11--Baseball 

2:30 P.M. 
2--Movie 
7 ' .Movie 

11 .Baseball 

2---Movie 
9--:Movie 

5•Movie 

3:00 P.M. 

3:30 P.M. 

4:00 P.M. 
7--1 •ied Joan -- Comedy 

13--Movie 

4:30 P.M. 

5•Horse Race 
7--Men of Annapolis 
9--Movl•--• 1:30 p.m., • 9 

11-•Movie 

5:00 P. l•L 

2•Life of l•lley•Comedy 

7--World of Sports 

5:•0 P.M. 

2--Movie -- E•rly Show 
• Cap .ta• Gallant 

11--Eanmr of the Jungle 
13--Builaer's Showcase 

8:00 P. NL 

•- Satmqa•v •heatre 
5--Felix and Friends 
9--Movie 

11--Jeffs Collie 
13--1•ecord Wagon--Clay Cole 

,, 6:30 P.M. 

5 Cartoons•Sandy Becker 
11--1•ob• Hood, Adventure 

7:00 P. M• 

4--News and' Weather 
5--Cjre• Boy 
7•Best of the Post--Drama 

13--1 Led Thr• Lives 

7:04) P.M.. 

2---PeFFy MILson 
•. Bonanza-- Western 
5--S•w•y 
7--1•Oal•g 20's Drama 
9•Plays of Shakes•are 

11--Marry A Millionaire 
13--1•ovie 

8:00 P.M. 
5--Theatre 5 
9--Bowling 

11--I Search for Adventure 

8:50 P.M. 

2•Checknmte -- Suspense 
• • Man -- Western 
7--Leave It To Beaver, Comedy 

11--Oharles Farrr•11 

9:• P. •. 

4--Deputy- Western 
5•Wrestling- Bridgeport 
7--Lawrence Welk--Music 
9--1•Iovie 

11--Imposter 
13--Dance Party 

9:50 P. 1• 

2--•ve Gun Will Tr•v• 
•. Nation's Future- Debate 

11--Seven League Boots 

1O:• P, 1• 
2--Gunsmoire 

7--Fight of • Week 
1,1--Bachelors 
13--Movie 

10:90 P.M. 

2--Sea Hunt Adventure 
•. Movie 
9--Movie Drama 

11--Movie 

11:00 P.M. 
2--N•w•--•cha• Bate 
• N•vs--Bob Wilson 
5--- Mbvle- Mystery 
7--Movie 

11:15 P. • 
4--Movie, See 10:30 p.m., Ch. 4 
7--Movie 

Oci.. 29 

12:00 Noon 
2--Keynotes Music 
7--Tommy Seven Show 

12:30 P. 1• 
2--Peoples' Choice 

Youth Forum 

7--Barney Bear 
11--Encounter- Religion 

I P.I•L 
2--Movie -- Comedy 
5--Movie 
7--Movie 
9--Movie 

11--Co•tinen,tal lVHn•• 

1:30 P.M. 

Frontiers of Faith 
9--Ora• l•oberts 

11--Sportanmn Club 

2:00 P.M. 

Movie 

9--Evange• Hour 
11--Baseball 

2:30 P.M. 
2--Movie - 
9--On Guard 

5:00 P.M. 
5--Movie 

9--Movie--See 1:30 p.m, Ch. 9 
3:30 P.M. 

Direct Line 

4:00 P. • 

2---New York Forum 
Open Mind 

7--Youth Wants to Know 
l•--Re 'lgious Hour 

4:30 P.M. 

2•Amer. Musical 
7--1ssues' and Answers 

13--Streets of Danger 

5:00 P.M. 

2--Accent 
4--1nvitation to Art 
5--1tac•ue• Squad 
7•Funday Funnies -- Caxtoons 

13--Briefing SeSsion 
5:50 P.M. 

2•Amateur Hour 
News Analy• 

5•Dial 999 -- Police 
7--Rocky and.. His Friends 

13--Dateline Washington 

6:00 P.M. 

2--•l•ventieth Century 
Meet The Press 

5---Movie -- .Drama 
7•Ivanhoe Roger Moore 

13--Between The Lines 

6:30 P.M. 

2--1 Love Lucy- Comedy 
• l•eital HaH Music 
7--Wait Disne• Adventure 

13--Governor Meyner 
7:00 P.M. 

2--•ie -- Jon Provost 
-Shirley Temple- Drama 

11--Pbmeers Western 
13--Movie 

7:30 P.M. 
2---Dennis tim Menace 
?•Maveriek Western 
9--Movie 

11--Public Defenders 

8:00 P.M. 

•--Ed Sullivan Variety 
4--National Velvet 
5--Race for Mayor 

11--Dangem• Assignment 
8:30 P. NL 

•. Tab Hunter 
5--Albert Burbe -- Comment 
7--I•wnmn- Western_ 

11--City Del•ve- Police 
13 Movie 

9:00 P. NL 

2-- G. E. Theatre 
•. Mystery Theatre 
5--$ohn Crosby- Discussion 
7--Rebel Western 

11--Mark Saber 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Holiday Lodge 
7--•he Asphalt Jungle 

10:00 P.M. 

2--Candid Cmne•a 
•. Loret• Young Drama 
5--Crusade in t•e Pacific 

11--Gloiml Zobel 
13--Know Your Navy 

10:90 P. NL 

2 What's My Line? 
•. • Is Your Life 
7--Editer's Choice 
9--Movie 

11--Code 3 Police 

11:00 P.M. 

2--Nsw= Walter Cronkite 
4--New= Frank Blair 
5--Senate Report 
7--News 

11--A11 Star Movie 

11:15 P. I•L 
_2--Movie 

7--Movie 
• Movie 

'CAIN'S HUNDRED'-- The insidiousness of modern crJ•ninal 
operations .in America is exposed in documentary fashion on the 
NBC,TV Network's new full,hour police-adventure series. The 
.Tuesday night program stars newcomer Mark Richman in-the 
role-of Nicholas Cain, a former gangland attorney who, under 
federal mandate, sets out to bring to justice the nation's top 100 
crime leaders. Richman is shown above with Janet !.ake• guest 

star.of an episode. 
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Oct. 30 

ß New.• 
4- Shot •un S!ad('--Western 
5-- Jim Bowi• -- Adventure 
7--Blue Ange!•- Adventure 
9--•errytoon Circus 

11--Ne•.•- Kevin Kennedy 

To Tell The Truth 
•Th Americulks 

5--• Undexoover 
7-- Chetv nn( -- West *rn 
9- Million Dollar Mo• 

11-- bl M, sn --Drama 

8:00 P.M. 

-- P Gl•!ys -- Comedy 
5 --•enzle's Raiders 

11--Th/s 31an Daw,on 
13--Mike %Valhw -- Intervie• 

8:30 P.M. 

2---Bringing Up Buddy, Comedy 
.4•Weils F•rgo- Western 

?--8••-.. Adventure 
11,--! • For •dveatur• 
13--Betty Furness 

9:00 P.M. 

2 'Spike Jon• 
Whispering Smith- Police 

50•erland Trail -- Western 
9--1/inh dom 

11- mui Challeng• 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Ann Seth•n 
•..Con••tion • Downs 

11--Men Into SImce 

10:00 P.M. 

10:30 P.M. 

ß Bream r 
4 - •Veh 

Th_e:tt Five- Drama 
7--P' .r Gram -- Mystery 
9--Mosle--See 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11--Boot.• and .qaddle,, 

11:00 P.M. 

2--News 
• News -- John McCaffrey 
5•PM East • PM West 
7--New• -- Scott Vincent 

11--News 

11:15 P.M. 

2--News 
!-• Jack Paar -- Variety 
7--,Movie 

Oct. 31 

Silvers Comfy 
••o 9- Adven•re 
7--F• • ••• 
'•••• • K•chner 

11•••'s Club 

ß Br•• Blmaumgan 
Lsramt -- Westernn 

5 -Tightrope --Podce 
7-- Bugs Bum:y -- Cartoons 
9•gow 

11-- Ol•'r•h n Checlmmte 

P.M. 

2•Fat/•er Knows Be•t 
5•WMtor Winchell- Police 
7--1riflemen Western 
11--Ba,selmll 

13--Mike Wallace- Interview 

8: P.. 

2--Døbi GUllz -- Comedy 

5- Ra• Squad -- Police 
7-- %• y•tt Eaxp - - Western 

13 - Be Furn 

9:00 P.M. 

2•Comedy -Spo•ight 
4-•Thri!ler- Euspense 

7--S••h West 
9•Movie 

9.:30 P.M. 

2--Playhouse 90 
11--Movie 

10:00 P.M. 

•. Margaret Bourke•W!dbe 
7--Aloo• Presents 

13•Movie 

10:30 P.M. 

. .rous Bobin 

11:06 P.M. 

2--News 
4--New•--John McCaffrey 
5•PM East- PM West 
9-•Mbvie 

11--News 

11:15 P.M. 

2•Movie 
Jack Parr 

11•Movie 

Nov. I 

7' P.M. 

2--Ne•s 
4 -- Death Valley Day.• 
5-- •rnb. teac Territory 

9 --T• --Kirchner 
11•Ne• -Kevin Kennedy 

7:30 P.M. 

2--NL•llbu Run- Adventure 
4 --XX agon Train -- Western 
5- ,•herl•wk 
7•Hong on •Adv nture 
9 --Movie 

11--Honeyn•m• r•- Comedy 

8:00 P.M. 

5•E.C.WLP. Adv. 
11--Bold Jurney 
13--Mike W•!lace•Interview 

8:30 P.M. 

2•Dm•er Ma•- Adventure 
4---• Is Right 
5•Aw•rd Theatre- Drama 
7--Ozzie •nd Harriet 

11•C•!lfornimm 
•3--•t•y Furness 

9:00 P.M. 

2--Angel 
4•Mystery Theatre 
5---Mov/e 
7--H•w• Eye .-- Mystery 
9•Scien• Fiction Theatre 

11--You .Asked For It 

9:30 P.M. 

2--I've Got A Secret 
9--Harness Ea- 

11--M Squad--Police 

Panel 

10:00 P.M. 

2--U. S. S ieel Hour 
4•It Could Be. You 
7•N-aked City Police 

11--H!gh Road -- John Gunther 
13---Movie 

10:30 P. NL 
4•MMn Event- Marciano 
9•Movie -- 

11--Wild C•rgo 
13•Movie-- Dryrim __ 

11:•0 P.M. 

_2--News 
News- John Mc •affrey 

5•PM E•t- PM West 
7--News Scott Vincent 

11--News -- John Tillman 

11:15 1'. M. 

2--Movie 
4--Jack Pa•r- Variety 
7--Movie 

'Nov. 2 

7:00 P.M. 

4-- Long ohn Silver 
5--M ter M.a•_ oo -- Cmøcoons 
7--Viking --Adventure 
9-- . ,, Kirchn r 

11--N w -Kevin Kennedy 

8:00 P.M. 

7 liraram Reed--Comedy 
11--;: ";,: 

1 •l•Mlke Wsllsee--Inter•iew 

8:30 P.M. 

2•Fronfier Justice 
Masterton -- Western 

5•Four Just Men -- Drama 
7--Rea• McCoys -- Comedy 

13--Bet• Furness 

9:00 P.M. 

2 - Gmi•liI•ker 
4- Bachelor [ ather--Comedy 
5 •Vre•tlint, 
7•Mb •_r(• '•ons -- Comedy 
9--Fi-, a in l'uert H/co, Music 

9:50 P.M. 

Ghost ,•ales 
7--U•oudmble• Drama 
9•s•e Stories 

Z--Jo•t Appearance 
The Groucho Show 

9--Crime Does Not Pay 
11--Victory at Sea 
13--Movie 

10:30 P.M. 

Third Ma• ' Mystery 
7•Silence Please 

9•Movie See 7:30 p. ,m., Ch. 9 
11•Shotgun Slade 
13--Movie- Drama " 

11:00 P.M. 

2--News 

•. N•ws--John McC•frey 
5•PM East- PM West' 
7--News -- Scott Vincent 

11 News--John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 

2--Movie 
'•. Jack Paar 
7--Movie 

11--l•Iovie 

Nov. 3 

•:00 P.M. 

2--• w 

4---l,ock-'Up My.• cry 
5-- inmcnt Und rw&•er 
7-Jim Backu -- Comedy 
•T • -- ••er 

11--N w -Kevin K nnedy 

•:80 P.'M. 
2--1•whide • Western 
•. I•ppy -- Comedy 
5•C•ball- Adventure 

11--Frid•y •unnies 
9--NIovie 

11•Spor$sm•n's Club 

8:00 P.M. 

4--On Happ) Famdb 
5-Mi nl U erco• r 
7--11arri• n and Son 

11-- !•eball 
1 •Ik WMlsce•Intervlew 

8:50 P.M. 

2-- Rout 6 -- Adventure 
4-Short Story- Drama 

_7--Flln --Cartoons 
13 -Both Furr 

9:00 P.M. 

d The Lawless Years 
5•Crime and •nishment 

7--77 Sinmet .Strip 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Adv. Theatre 
d Preview Theatre 
5--Night Court 
9--Long John Nebel 

10:00 P. 'M. 

2---Twilight on--- Drama 
_4--Mlchs•l Shayne- Mystery 

5 -- It ix e rl)oat -- Adven ture 
7--Th, D 't 'ctiv ß 

11-- B.u,•,bal ! 
13--•1o•1. 

10:30 P.M. 
2--Person to Person 

Hunt- Police 
& Mr. Jones 

9--Movie -- 

11:00 P.M. 
2•News 

New-. John McCaffrey 
5•PM •t- PM West 

11--Movie 

,11:15 P.M. 
2---'Movie 
i .Theft of Pmx 
7--Movie 
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The Entrance To A House In Maine 

NEW England is filled with fine old houses, some built the early l?th Century. There would be many more 
these, except that they were Pulled down in the years whe• 
they were not appreciated for their true worth. They were 
built mainly of white pine, without stinting on lumber or labor, 

Such houses are protected now by various organizations 
which have purchased them, and by the Department of the 
Interior, which gives a helping hand to save worthy examplei 
from destruction. 

The photograph shows the main entrance porch of a famom 
house in Wiscasset, Maine. This village, incorporated in 1760, 
is on the St. George river. The advantages of Wiscasset Harboz 
for trading vessels brought wealth to its sailing masters, whe 
were responsible for building many of the fine houses there. 

This house was built by Silas Lee, a native of Concord, Mas- 
sachusetts, who graduated from Harvard College in 1784. He 
established himself at Wisca•set and made it his home. His law 
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ractzce •ncreased w•th the growth 'of the town's business, arid 
e also entered political life. While a member of the Congress, 

he resigned his post to accept an appointment by President 
Jefferson as U.S. Attorney for the District of Maine. In l?g2, 
he built this house on High Street which, from an architectural 

int of view, has been called the most interesting in Maine. 
any of these Wiscasset houses still stand. If you expect to be 

in Maine in August, try to be there at a time when many of 
these houses are opened to the public. 

It is the proportions of these houses that give them such 
beauty. The detail becomes important in the cornices and the 
entrances. This half-circular porch is unusual, and it is inter- 
esting to see how the steps themselves were planned. Thei 
capitals of the columns, and the cornice above, are fine exam-! 
])]es of the craftsmanship of that era in Maine. 

In any house you may build, have your architect design 
•ood entrance for you. It is surprising how it improves any J house, no matter what its size 

AR 4-0543 LA 54?80 

LIGUORI DAIRY 

Drink 

Vitamin 4-A Milk and 

Quality Dairy Products 

326 REDWOOD AVENUE 

PATERSON, N.J. 

JIMMY'S 

ESSO STATION 

James Lombardo, Prop. 

LAmbert 5-9748 

195 McBRIDE AVENUE 

PATERSON, N.J. 

SHOPPING? 

You Pay No More at our Store 

• FAT•R'S DAY CARDS 
AND GIFTS 

• BOXED CANDY :• ß : . 

• SCHRAFFT CANDY 

;.• ..-COLD BEER 

• COUNTRY CLUB 
ICE CREAM 

• Let us reserve your papers 
for you--No extra cost. 

?OWNœ 

1046 McBRIDE AVENUE 

The George Miller Family, Inc. 

BILL'S 

GULF SERVICE 

Bill Bertsch, Jr., Prop. 
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH 
s & H GREEN STAMPS 

Mc•Bride & Caldwell AvenUes 
MU 4-9845 

LINWOOD 

LUMBER & SUPPLY 

(•m•pany, Incorporated 

97 Berkshire Avenue -•:' 

Paterson, New Jersey 
. 

-- A_R 8-0200 "' 
.. 

THE IDEAL PLA'C•E TO DINE AND WINE 

& . 
•.: 

KITCH-H !'q t ' 
SEA FOOD . A PECIALTY 

-- . ........ 

BROILED LOBSTER -, .-- DAILY 
FROGS' I,EGS - S•F'F SHELL CRAI•a - BLUEFISH - RAINBOW 

TROUT - ]-iALIBUT -'SAL ON - SHRIMPS - SCALLOPS - 
OYSTERS - CLAM - COD FISH - S ORD FISH - DAILY DINNERS 
168 BELMONT AVE. (Cor. Burhans), HALEDON - - - LAmbert 5-9885 

Casino de Charlz 
HOM•E OF FINE FOODS 

Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 
Call ARmory 8-5200 

120 Union Blvd., Td•owa Boro 

SOFT SHELL CRABS 
Fried, Broiled or Saut•l 

in Butter 

FAMOUS 

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 

ROUTE 4, PARAMUS 
HU 7-8752 

u.. ...... 

CAS!hO DE CIIARI, . Totowa 
Borough, ARmory. 8-5200, 120 
Union Boulevardß B.au•ifully re- 
decorated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring a 
package plan •heatre party on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
to Broadway shows. at $13 50 and 
$14.50, with a complete dinner. 
Lunch is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is s'erved from 4'30 to 
9:00; ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
ner $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Cl.ub, American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

OLD SALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
7-8752) Rte. 4 West of 17. A dan- 
dy place for the finest seafood;- 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk- 
styl . Steaks. chops, chicken. too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.50-$1.75. Dinner 
4-11:30, Sun. 12-11, $3-•.50 (sh•re 
D) and a la carte $1.50-.$3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct receivers of 
l•ine Lobsters. 

, 

--- 4 
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CRESCIONE PHOTO STUDIOS 
•fEDDINGS -- PORTRAITS -- COMMERCIAL 

CRESCIONE TUXEDO RENTALS 
A FULL LINE OF TUXEDOS FOR HI•E 

52 MARKET ST. -- LAmbert 5-9623 PATEI•ON 1, N.J. 

FRANK'S 
r/' "- 

SELF SERVICE-MARKET 

Watch For The 
GRAND REOPENING OF OUR 

492 McBRIDE AVENUE 

NEW STORE ! 

WEST PATERSON 

SI-Iex•.'. odd 2-26•,0,, ..• S D .•ali,•ng in Birthday and Wedding Cakes 
ZAMBRANO'S BAKERY and DELICATESSEN 

ß .-'1 ß •,•'• 

French and ItaJ• Br -e,m] and :":l•!!s -- ]la•k• Fr"•,h '1%vice Daily 
Variety of Tasty Delicatessen and Salads- Pizza Pies for :Picnics 

668 McBRIDE AVENUE •VF_•T PATEIL.qON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-9233 
ß EAGLE FURNITURE COMPANY 

HOMES FURNISHED COMP• 

39 MAIN STI•E• PATERSON, N. J. 

.(... 
.... 

LAZZARA'S TASTY CRUST BREAD 

45 CROSS S•T -- MADISON & GE'I'rY AVF, NU• 

PATF_,RSON, N.. J. 

AUTO I• E PAllaS 
BERT'S SERVIC E STATION 

TEXACO 

395 McBride Ave. -- LAmbert 5-9363 

Expert Lubrication--Motor Tune-Up 
H. J. Sandford, Prop. 

, CA•D"• TOWNE SWEET SHOPPE 
Sehrafft's Candies--Country Club Ice Cream 

Beer, VVlne and Liquors 

1046 McBRIDE AVENUE WEST PA•ON, N.J. 

Wilfred R. Marold, Reg. Pharm. ARmory 44•731 
MAROLD'S PHARMACY 
PRESCRIP•ON SPF, C•A 

483 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 
, 

SHerwood 2-1659 Canova Bros. 

FOR BEST VALUE AND QUALITY Buy At 

Tungol Paint & Wallpaper 

W•LLI}A-"• Plenty of Parking Space • .:• 
•5-• McB•DE A•• PA•N, N.-J. 

THE CKEO•CI.E -- __ 

..- . 
. ß 

-NOTHING BUT 'rHJ• 

•LVi)E C. I•REHCH 
o• P•,•de•, Cah•., 

STILL SI'IAVœS HI•6ELF 
EACH DAY WITH THE 
5A•E RAg. OR THAT 

WA• iSSUED TO HIM 114 Ic)le 

HE JOINED 
THE LLS. APJ•k¾./ 

C/• •/•..) 

.............. 

•cP, o•$ 'n-lE A'n. AI4TIC 

A Specialty Built 
Their Antique Business 

By ANNE HEYWOOD 
AT the New York Antiques Fair, 

where everybody was "Oohing" 
and "Aahing" about the lovely 
furniture and accessories, all I 
was looking at were the people 
who had the exhibits the dealers 
and-'•thei.f'• ,, booths. I was o• the 
hunt for good stories for my 
readers, so-"many of whom seem 
to be interested in going into the 
antique business. 

Lager Containers 
Mrs. Faber and Mrs. Enslein, of 

Yonkers, N.Y. are two wonder- 
ful examples of an off beat busi- 
ness venture. 

Whereas most women special- 
ize in "feminine" things like glass, 
china, dolls or delicate furniture, 
these two specialize in beer steins, 
Toby .jugs and tankards They 
have customers as far away as 
Hawaii and South America, and 
do a good mail order business 

Mrs. Faber and Mrs. Enslein 

are sisters, and they've bad this 
interest for a long time. 

When they were in the Girl 
Scouts, years ago, one of them 
bought a piece of milk glass for 
ten cents--just liking it, not 
knowing much about it or its po- 
tential value. The other girl 
found a glass candlestick in a 
Junk shop, also for ten cents. A 
few years later, she sold it for ten 
dollars. And that, o! course, 
started it. 

t•ttle by little, they became 

cinated with beer steins• There 
are so many different kinds, with 
so many different shapes and 
textures and designs. By making 
this their specialty, they were 

With So Many Kinds of Antiques 
It's Best to Specialize. 

able to learn all about it, to de- 
vote all their efforts to this onl 
area, and to get all kinds of cus- 
tomers all over the world. 

Like most successful ventures• 
this one was begun with a valid 
interest which was cultivated 
with persistence, and grew be- 
yond anything that could navl 
been coldly calculated and 
planned. 
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Printing for All Needs-- 
Our exfensiYe f.ciiifies and our wide experience enable us to pro¾ide 
you with ß qualify printing job, no meter what your needs. Our prices 
are moderate. 

Printing for Every Purpose- 
When you present your copy fo us, we will foNow your |nsfrucfions 
implicitly- or, if you wish, we will add ß ='eefive touch fhaf 
will lend distinction fo your printed metier. 

Distinctive Bridal Invitations -- 

We produce bridal invifafions wi• •haf rich "engraved" effe½f, wlfh- 
ouf involving the high eort of engraving. We use only fhe hlghesf qualify 
maferials, and our delivery is rapid. Come in and see •e work fhaf has 
been done for ofhers. 

Fast Efficient Service- 

We know •haf when you order printed meter, you wan• i• as soon 

es possible. We are equipped to fill this need, end een assure you of 
rapid printincj end rapid delivery on all your orders. Drop in fo see 
us or cjive us ß ring. 

170- 172 BUTLER STREET LAmberr 5-2741 PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 
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Healing Sysfems 
Insfailed 

AR 4-8050 Haledon, N.J. 

, SHerwood 2-7738 
I Residence SWarthmore 6-0666 
]1 J•M[$ $. SCULLION 
I and SON 
', Home for Funerals 

[ 267-269 Park Avenue 
[1 at Madison 

• [ Paterson New Jersey 
'5-310' 

u•,.•, •rpels. l,inoleum, 
ih.•ls ß tedding 

VENETIAN :LIND. 

I. OKM! ATO' 

'9C .MAIN STREE 

'.*,TEl{SON, N J. 
ii 

LAmbert 5-9623 

CRESCIONE 

, PHOTO STUDIOS 

Crescione Tuxedos, Inc. 
Weddings- Portraits 

Conunerci•l 

Full line of Tuxedos for Hire 

52 Maxket St., Paterson, N.J. 

JOHN G. KOTRAN 

Funeral Service and 

Funeral Home 

458 River Street SH 2-4019 

Park. Madison 
Juvenile 
Furniture 

Lullsbye Nursery •m-nituro 
Atlas and BilbRite 

Italiafred Holland : :..• 

(Oar. Madison & Pm'k Ave•) 

259 PARK AVE. -- MU 4-2828 

' '; ,7 
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"They Come for Atmosphere but Return for Food" 

FA4 

In 1876 Bernard Mayli• and Hypolite Esparb• moved their coffee 
•all from the old Poydras Market to the 125-year-old building which 

ntill houses the celebrated Creole cuisine known as Mayli•'s. At first, 
it was a modest family enterprise, the t•o men aided by their wives, 
who were sisters. And the intention was to provide only an eleven 

disclosed the imposture. But Miss 
Law had started something, and 

-eventually ladies--were admitted 
to Mayli•'s. 

Gourmets from all over the 
country- •nd abroad-h ve com• 
to Mayli•'s not only to Savor its 
Creole cooking but its fine beers 
and ales and other beverages. 
Many distinctive New Orleans 
dishes have originated with May. 
li• chefs. And one prominent. 
gourmet has said of the patrons: 
"They come for atmosphere but, 
return for food." 

There is, however, one item of 
atmosphere that everyone re- 
turns for: the giant 70-year-old 
wistaria tree which grows from 
the dining room through the roof 
and spreads to entwine with its 
blossoms the white brick facade 
and the iron-lace balconies. 

Other colorful notes found at 
Maylies are the unique majolic 
beer pitchers, painted with scenes 
of old New Orleans, and the 
bronze bell which formerly rang' 
out the opening and closing of 
the Poydras Market. But the. 
chief attraction remains the su- 
perb Creole cuisine supervised 
by the same •amily after 85 
•ears. 

o'clock lunch or petit dijeuner 
for their discriminating patrons. 

But all good things have a 
tendency to grow.-'It was soon 
discovered that Mme. Esparb•. 
was a superb cook and the little 
dining room beside the bar •as 
quickly filled to overflowing. Old 
patrons asked to bring their 
1riends, these friends brought 
other friends, and finally, •fter 
much persuasion and sober delib- 
eration, Messrs. Mayli• and 
Esparb6 agreed to serve a strictly 
stag table d'hote." No woman was 
allowed in the dining room ex- 
cept Mme. •,Iayli• who m/•de the 
rounds to see that her guests 
were doing justice to their food. 

The boiled brisket of beef 
(bouilli) served at this table 
d'hote added further lustre to 
the house. To this day, boui!li is 
one of the favorite items on the 
menu. 

The policy of "men only" was 
ursued until 1918 when Ruth 
aw, the famous aviatrix, in- 

vaded the sacred male purlieus 
dressed as • man and wearing a 
flying helmet and goggles. Mme. 
•Iayli•, strict on etiquette, de- 
manded the headpiece be re- 
moved; shoulder-length tresses 
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Mrs. Goldstein called on Mrs. McGee, 
"I've just heard Your husband is in 
the hospital. What happened?" she 
asked. 

"It's his knee," explained Mrs. McGee 
"I found a blonde on it." 

One fly said to another: "How'• 
things?" 
"Oh, baby is sick," said the first one. 
"Had to walk the ceiling with him 
all •ght." • 
A woman stepped off the peany 
scale and turned to her husband, 
who eyed her appraisingly and asked: 
"Well, what's the verdict? A little 
overweight, eh?" 
"Oh, no." replied the little woman. 
"I wouldn't say that; but according 
to that height table on the œront. i 
should be about six inches taller."• 

He boasted that he could bend a 
horseshoe with his bare hands. 

"That's nothing," shot back a pal. 
"My wife can tie up ten miles o! 
telephone wire with her chin." 

One thing you know about a com- 
munist who blows his brains out: H• 
was a crack shot. 

'A,-Ro-U-. D-TOWN 
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PATERSON 

Ellison St. at Washington St. 
Market St. at Colt St. 
Broadway at Madison Av. 
Madison Ave. at 21st Av. 
Straight St. at Park Av. 
River St. at 5th Av. 
431 Union Av. at Redwood Av. 

CLIFTON 

ß "'"--L Main Ave. at Clifton Av. 
': ..... .-. Parker Ave. at Center St. 

M'[ M B [ R 

How often have you said, "Gee, 
I wish we had a new car", or 
"Golly, I wish we could afford 
to buy a new house"... lots of 
times, haven't you? 
Well, whatever you need mon- 
ey for, you can get it faster with 
a 1st National Savings account, 
because at 1st National' 'your 
savings earn 

A B''G o 
/o 

i 

NATIONAL 
OF PASSAIC 

'AN 
COUNT. Y 

BLOOMINGDALE ]]5 Main St. RINGWOOD Cupsaw Dr. at. Carltondale Rd. 
MOUNTAIN VIEW Boonton Rd. at Route 23 BOROUGH of ToTOWA Totowa Rd. at Young Av. 
POMPTON LAKES ].]5 Wanaque Av. WANAQUE BOROUGH Ringwood Av. at 4th Av. 
PREAKNESS Paterson Hamburg Trpk. WEST MILFORD Union Valley Rd. near Ridge Rdo 
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